GRAND COUNTY
Planning Commission
Tuesday, May 22, 2018
5:00 P.M. Regular Meeting
Grand County Courthouse
Council Chambers
125 E. Center St., Moab, Utah
Type of Meeting:

Regular Meeting

Facilitator:

Gerrish Willis, Chair

Attendees:

Planning Commissioners, interested citizens, and staff

5:00 PM

Citizens to be heard

Public Hearing

Action on a proposed rezone of property from Rural Residential (RR)
to Highway Commercial (HC). The property is located at 1146 So.
Highway 191, owned by Ron Robertson Trust.

Workshop

Action Item

Discussion on Use Regulations and Use Specific Standards for Section
of the Land Use Code – Industrial Uses
Discussion of the High Density Housing (HDH) development overlay
policy standards and establishing a publicity for community outreach

Chair

Staff

Staff
Staff

Discussion – Draft Lighting Ordinance

Staff

Approval of May 8, 2018 Meeting Minutes

Chair

Future Considerations
Community & Economic Development Updates/Future Considerations

Chair

County Council Update – Mary McGann/Evan Clapper

Staff
Council Liaison

ADJOURN
DEFINITIONS:
Public hearing = a hearing at which members of the public are provided a reasonable opportunity to comment on the subject of the hearing.
Public meeting= a meeting required to be open to the public pursuant to the requirements of Title 52, Chapter 4, Open and Public Meetings; the public
may or may not be invited to participate.
Legislative act = action taken by the County Council or Planning Commission; amending ordinances, adopting general plan, Annexations, zoning and
rezoning; a reasonable debatable action that could promote the general welfare of the community.
Administrative act = action taken by the Planning Commission, County Council or staff interpreting ordinances and regulations, conditional uses,
approving subdivision, site plans, issuing building permits; an administrative decision must satisfy the requirements prescribed under state law or the
County Land Use Code, whichever is stricter.

AGENDA SUMMARY

GRAND COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
MAY 22, 2018

TITLE:

Proposed Rezone of property for approximately 1.35 acres of a larger 3.45 acre
split zone parcel, 1.35 of the lot is zoned Rural Residential (RR) 2.10 is Highway
Commercial (HC) property owner is seeking to rezone the entire parcel to HC.
Property is located at 1146 So. Highway 191, property is owned by the Robertson
Trust.

FISCAL IMPACT:
PRESENTER(S): Community Development Staff

Prepared By:
MARY HOFHINE
GRAND COUNTY
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT STAFF

MOTION

Possible Courses of action the commission may elect to follow include:
1. Approve the rezone, stating reasons for approval.
2. Deny the rezone, stating reasons for denial.
3. Table the application for additional comment and review
Move to send a _____________ recommendation to the County Council for the
rezone of approximately 1.35 acres, from RR to HC located 1146 S Highway 191,
Moab, Utah

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:

N/A

BACKGROUND:

Public Hearing was held on April 24. The Planning Commission motion was to
postpone a decision until Staff provided additional information.
See Staff report

ATTACHMENT(S):

1. Staff Report and accompanying materials

DATE:

May 22, 2018

TO:

Grand County Planning Commission

SUBJECT:

Rezone of 3.46 acres of property from Rural Residential (RR) to Highway Commercial (HC)

PROPERTY OWNER

Robertson Trust

PROP. OWNER REP.

Joyce Robertson

ENGINEER

N/A

PROPERTY ADDRESS

1146 S Highway 191, Moab, Utah

SIZE OF PROPERTY

3.45 acres – split zone of approximately 1.35 acres in RR and 2.10 in HC

EXISTING ZONE

Split zone of Rural Residential and Highway Commercial

EXISTING LAND USE

Commercial drive-thru businesses are in the HC and a historic home is in the RR

ADJACENT ZONING AND LAND USE
Small Lot Residential (SLR), Rural Residential (RR), and Highway Commercial (HC)

APPLICATION TYPE
Rezone from Rural Residential (RR) to Highway
Commercial (HC)

☐ Administrative
☒ Legislative

SUMMARY OF REQUEST
The subject’s property currently possesses a split zone
of Highway Commercial (HC) and Rural Residential
(RR); the applicant is requesting the entire site be
zoned HC. The northern 2.10 acres is currently zoned
HC, and the back, southern 1.35 acres are zoned RR.
The property is located on the highway and currently
accommodates two commercial drive-thru food
service businesses, a car repair shop, and historic
home.

☒ Public Hearing at

☒ Planning Commission
☒ County Council

☐ Public Meeting at

☐ Planning Commission
☐ County Council

ATTACHMENTS
☐ Approval Letters
☒ Site Plan
☐ Landscape Plan
☒ Vicinity Map
☐ Legal Notice
☒ Legal Description

SITE IMPROVEMENTS / ADDITIONS / CHANGES
All utilities are available to the property. The lot has
approved highway access for each of the existing
businesses. There are water rights from a spring and
shares from Pack Creek attached to the parcel.

☐ Public Comments
☐ Agency Comments
☐ Response to Standards
☐ Other:

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

☐ Approve

☐ Approve with Conditions

☐ Deny

☐ Postpone

Staff sees justifications for approval. The future land use plan (FLUP) map shows a similar split zone to the one currently
applied to the property. However, the property in question was likely not evaluated closely in the FLUP mapping exercise
and simply preserved the existing split zone on the property without regard to parcel boundaries. Staff also understands that
planning commission may have hesitancy in approving the rezone because the structure in question has recently been used
as a long-term rental.
Planning Commission may want to consider that the use of the parcel has been historically commercial. The split zone
crosses over a warehouse building that was constructed in 1963 and currently houses an auto repair shop, and two drivethru food service businesses are located in the HC zone. All businesses on the parcel are locally owned, and all are
accessed from Highway 191. The remaining RR portion of the property includes an existing historic adobe home built in
1934 that the owner would like to use as a commercial Bed and Breakfast. Finally, the proposed rezone will bring an existing
business (the auto repair shop) fully into a commercial zone, and thus into compliance with the land use code.
Any additional development will require a site development plan application and review by staff, including all public/private
facilities, interior roads/drives, parking, landscaping, signs, lighting, drainage, and fire.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR APPROVAL, DENIAL, AND/OR POSTPONEMENT
Amendments to the zoning map are legislative decisions. The State of Utah grants land use authorities
the discretion to make zoning changes with guidance from their general plans, considerations of public
health, safety and welfare, and changing community needs.
When making a motion and stating reasons for approval or denial the Commission should reference
findings for Sec. 9.2.7 of the Land Use Code (LUC), Issues for Consideration, and consistency with the
Future Land Use Plan.
Possible courses of action the Commission may elect to follow include:
1. The Commission may forward a recommendation to County Council to approve the rezone,
stating reasons for approval.
2. The Commission may forward a recommendation to County Council to deny the rezone, stating
reasons for denial.
3. The Commission may table the application for additional comment and review.
Because contract zoning is expressly prohibited in the State of Utah, land use authorities cannot
effectively make rezone decisions on the basis of a proposed use or development. In that regard, land
use authorities are advised to consider the abovementioned points and the differences in allowed uses
between the current and requested zone designations.

COMPATABILITY WITH GENERAL PLAN
The future land use plan (FLUP) map shows a similar split zone as is currently applied to the property. However, the
property in question was likely not evaluated closely in the FLUP mapping exercise and simply preserved the existing
split zone on the property without regard to parcel boundaries.
The requested rezone lies within the Highway Mixed Use corridor of the Future Land Use Plan, as defined in Figure
4.8 Highway Mixed Use, and Figure 4.15 Residential infill the 2012 Grand County General Plan. The Highway
Commercial zone district permits 18 units per acre.

COMPATABILITY WITH LAND USE CODE (ZONING)
In addition to the policies outlined in the General Plan and Future Land Use Plan, the Land Use Code offers
further guidance in Sec 9.2.7, Issues for Consideration. Staff’s response to these are included below.

LAND USE CODE REFERENCE SECTIONS
Section 9.2 Zoning Map Amendments, Grand County Land Use Code.
The parcel has several established business on the property, including: a mechanic shop that has been in
business for 15 years; a drive-thru coffee shop that has been in business for 10 years; a new drive-thru
fast food lunch shop; and a historic 1934 cottage used as a primary residence and, on occasion, a rental.
The warehouse is a historic, family-owned shop from the 1960’s. The property also has a working spring
for irrigation that is partially owned by a third party, all easements will be maintained.

PROPERTY HISTORY

Addendum: Allowed Uses Comparison

Use Category

UseSpecific
Standards

Specific Use
HC

RR

Residential Uses (Section 3.4.7)

Household Living

Dwelling, single-family

P

P

Zero lot line house

P

P

3.2.1K

Alley-loaded house

P

P

3.2.1A

Dwelling, two-family
(duplex)

P

P

3.2.1D

Townhouse

P

P

3.2.1G

Dwelling, multi-family

P

Manufactured home

P

Manufactured home
community

C

3.2.1I

Upper-story residential

P

3.2.1J

3.2.1C
P

3.2.1H

All other household
living uses
Group home

P

All other group living

P

P

3.2.1E

Group Living
3.2.1F

Public and Civic Uses (Section 3.4.8)

Community Service

All community service

P

Day care, general

P

C

3.2.2B

Day care, limited

P

P

3.2.2C

College or university

P

C

Day Care

Educational Facilities

Field Research Stations
and Environmental
Education Centers

All other educational
facilities

3.2.2E

P

P

Detention center
County or state shop/
storage yard

P

Government Facilities
Recycling Center

Institutions

C

All other government
facilities

P

All institutions

P

Hospital or clinic

P

C

3.2.2D

All other medical
facilities

P

C

3.2.2D

P

Medical Facilities

Parks and Open Areas

Passenger Terminals

Golf course/country
club

C

Cemeteries,
columbaria, crematoria,
mausoleums and
memorial parks

P

All other park and open
area

P

Airport and heliport,
emergency operations

P

p

Section
6.11

3.2.2A

Airport and heliport,
private

3.2.2B

Airport and heliport,
public

Section 4.3

Bus station or terminal

P

Train passenger
terminal

3.2.4N

All other passenger
terminals
Places of Worship

All uses

P

Utilities

Telecommunications
tower and facility

C

P
3.2.3P

Telecommunications
tower and facility on
existing tower/structure

P

P

Telecommunications
tower and facility in
tower campus

3.2.3Q

3.2.3R

Utility substation

C

3.2.3S

Transmission facility

C

C

All other major utilities
use

C

C

All minor utilities use

P

P

Commercial Uses (Section 3.4.9)
Restaurant, fast food

P

3.2.3N

Restaurant, general

P

3.2.3N

Eating Establishments

Adult entertainment
Bar or lounge

3.2.3A
P

3.2.3C

Theater

All other indoor
recreational use

3.2.3I

Entertainment
Flea market

C

All other outdoor
recreational use

C

3.2.3G

C

3.2.3J

All other entertainment
Office

All uses

P

Bed and breakfast

P

Dude ranch or
destination resort

Overnight
Accommodations

3.2.3D

3.2.3F

Hotel or motel

P

Recreational vehicle
parks and campgrounds

C

3.2.3L

Residential units used
for overnight
accommodation

P

3.2.3M

All other overnight
accommodation uses

4.6.4

Outfitter, guide service
and facility

C

All personal serviceoriented uses

P

Building materials,
sales and yard

P

Greenhouse or nursery,
wholesale or retail

P

C

3.2.3K

Retail Sales and Service
All other sales-oriented
uses

Repair services, general

P

Repair services, limited

P

All other repairoriented uses
RV and Boat Storage

P

3.2.4I

All other self storage
uses

P

3.2.4J

Auto repair garage

P

3.2.3B

Car wash

P

3.2.3G

Fuel Service

P

3.2.3H

Limited vehicle service

P

Vehicle sales, rental or
leasing facility

P

Self Storage

Vehicle Sales and
Service

All other vehicle sales
& service uses
Industrial Uses (Section 3.4.10)

Railroad facilities,
including shops and rail
yards

3.2.4N

Asphalt or concrete
batch plant

3.2.4A

Heavy industrial

Food processing

C

Manufacturing,
hazardous/objectionable
Power plant
Woodworking and
cabinet shops

C

Production Water
Disposal & Recycling
Facilities

3.2.4B

Freight, terminal and
parking lot
Fuel product storage

Light industrial Service

3.2.4B

Impound lot

C

3.2.4C

Manufacturing and
production

P

3.2.4L

Truck stop
All other light industrial
service uses

Warehouse, commercial

Warehouse and Freight
Movement

P

Stockpiling of sand,
gravel, or other
aggregate materials

All other uses
Junk yard, salvage or
auto salvage yard

3.2.4K

Public land fill

3.2.4G

Waste transfer stations

3.2.4N

Waste storage,
treatment and disposal

3.2.4N

Waste transport

3.2.4N

Waste Related Services

All other waste related
uses

Wholesale Trade &
Contractor Services

All wholesale trade and
Contractor Services

C

3.2.4P

Other Uses (Section 3.4.11)
Agriculture

Animal raising

P

3.2.5A

Kennel

C

Animal feed lot

P

Barn, corral, pen, coop
or machinery shed

P

3.2.3O

3.2.5B

Farm, orchard, vineyard
or truck garden
Feed mill
Fruit and vegetable
stand

P

Grazing
Winery
All other agricultural
uses

Resource Extraction

C
P

C

C

P

Mining

3.2.4D

Oil and gas drilling on
private land

3.2.4E

Oil and gas drilling on
public land

3.2.4E

Ore refining or
processing

3.2.4F

All other resource
extraction uses

Sec. 9.2.7 Issues for Consideration
1. Was the existing zone for the property adopted in error? Possibly. The subject property has a split zone
district because early zoning boundaries were drawn using a standard buffer distance from what is now US191 without consideration of parcel boundaries.
2. Has there been a change of character in the area (e.g. installation of public facilities, other zone changes,
new growth trends, deterioration, development transitions, etc.)? The highway commercial corridor has
evolved and developed over time to support tourism development and other commercial activities.
3. Is there a need for the proposed use(s) within the area or community? The property owner has provided
opportunities for local business owners to serve critical needs to the community over the years. The rezone will
provide compliance for one of the uses and allow the final existing building on the property to be allowed for
additional commercial use.
4. Will there be benefits derived by the community or area by granting the proposed rezoning? The applicant
will most likely develop the land commercially, which will add to the economy of Grand County. The applicant
has expressed an intent to use the existing adobe home as an overnight rental, which would positively impact
the other existing commercial uses on the land.

5. Is the proposal in conformance with the policies, intents and requirements of Grand County General Plan,
specifically the Plan’s zoning map amendment guidelines? Discussion of this point is provided in the staff
report above.
6. Should the development be annexed to a City? A copy of the proposed rezone has been provided to the City
for review.
7. Is the proposed density and intensity of use permitted in the proposed zoning district? If the rezone is
granted, any uses allowed in the HC zone district would be permissible.
8. Is the site suitable for rezoning based on a consideration of environmental and scenic quality impacts? Staff
believes multiple development typologies could be compatible within the adjacent uses.
9. Are the proposed uses compatible with the surrounding area or uses; will there be adverse impacts; and/or
can any adverse impacts be adequately mitigated? Adverse impacts to adjacent residential properties are
possible. Design solutions may help to mitigate potential impacts.
10. Are adequate public facilities and services available to serve development for the type and scope suggested
by the proposed zone? If utilities are not available, could they be reasonably extended? Is the applicant willing
to pay for the extension of public facilities and services necessary to serve the proposed development? Public
facilities either exist on-site or can be extended to the site.
11. Does the proposed change constitute spot zoning? No.

3.2.4 Industrial Use Standards
A.

Asphalt or Concrete Batch Plant

Comment [M1]: This section was updated in
2012

Asphalt or concrete batch plants shall comply with the standards of this section.
1.

Minimum Lot Area: 2 acres – from 5 acres

2. Minimum Setbacks (All Sides): 200 feet from any residential zoning district or lot containing a principal residential
use for all activity areas, including driveways and on-site roads. Was 600 feet
3. When not proposed in conjunction with an asphalt plant, rock crushing or sorting activities, the above setback
may be reduced up to 75 percent where Planning Commission finds adequate screening is provided. In such
instances, the applicant shall provide supporting materials demonstrating unique topographical considerations such
as a physical buffer and that the emission of noise, heat, glare, smoke and particulate matter, vibration, and/or odor
will not be discernible at or beyond the property line as approved by Planning Commission.
4.

The County may specify the hours of operation.

5. All internal roads shall be maintained in a dust-free condition. The access drive from the site shall be paved with a
surface of asphalt or concrete for a distance of at least 100 feet from the rights-of-way of the public road from which
access is taken. Provisions shall also be made to remove dust, dirt, mud or other debris from the vehicles before they
leave the site.
6.

Provisions shall be made for the on-site reduction and containment of dust and other particulate matter.

7. The site shall have frontage on and access to a collector or arterial street, provided the authority with jurisdiction
over the subject road may approve alternative access.
8. All such plants shall be subject to the limitations on noise, dust, fumes, odors, etc. Section 6.12, Operational
Performance Standards.
9. All such plants shall be subject to the limitations on noise, dust, fumes, odors, etc. of Section 6.12, Operational
Performance Standards.
B.

Fuel Product Storage

Gasoline, petroleum and gas storage sites and uses shall comply with the following standards.
1.

Minimum Lot Area: 2 acres

2.

Minimum Setbacks (All Sides): 200 feet

3, Provide Federal and State approvals prior to permitting.
C.

Impound Lot
All impound lots or holding areas for motor vehicles (operable or inoperable) removed from public roads and awaiting
disposition shall be screened in accordance with the requirements of Section 6.4.4F.

D.

Mining and Extractive Use
Mining and extractive uses shall comply with the following standards:
1. An excavation and rehabilitation plan shall be required for any mining or extractive use. Such plans shall contain
the following information:
a. A detailed description of the method of operation of extraction and rehabilitation to be employed, including
any necessary accessory uses such as, but not limited to, crushers, batch plants and asphalt plants;
b. An extraction plan showing the areas to be mined, location of stockpile area, location of structures, general
location of processing equipment, with accompanying time schedules, fencing if applicable, depth of deposit, tons
in the deposit, and other pertinent factors;
c. A detailed rehabilitation plan showing proposed rehabilitation with time schedules including, but not limited to,
finish contours, grading, sloping, types, placement, and amount of vegetation, after use plans, and any other
proposed factors;
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d. Topography of the area with contour lines of sufficient detail to portray the direction and rate of slope of the
land covered in the application;
e.

Type, character, and density of proposed revegetation;

f. The operator’s estimated cost at each of the following segments of the rehabilitation process, including where
applicable, backfilling, grading, re-establishing topsoil, planting, revegetation management, and protection prior to
vegetation establishment and administrative cost;
g. A drainage report and drainage plan prepared by a Utah-registered engineer with consideration of natural
drainage, drainage during excavation and drainage after rehabilitation such that the proposed rehabilitation and
excavation will have no adverse effect in excess of natural conditions;
h. A traffic analysis that reviews road and safety conditions in the pit area and in the vicinity of the pit area -such analysis shall also include ingress/egress, parking and loading areas, on site circulation, estimate of number
of trucks per day on the average and maximum number of trucks per day (ranges are acceptable);
i.

Additional information as may be requested by the Zoning Administrator, and

j. Upon approval, the excavation and rehabilitation plans shall be filed with the County Clerk and Recorder and
any subsequent change in excavation and rehabilitation plan shall be prohibited unless approved by the County
Council.
2. Excavation or deposit of overburden shall not be permitted within 30 feet of a boundary of adjacent property
easement, irrigation ditch or rights-of-way unless by written agreement of the owner of such property, easement,
irrigation ditch or rights-of-way.
3. Excavation within 125 feet of a dwelling unit shall be prohibited unless by written agreement of the owner and
occupant of the residence. No excavation involving the use of rock crushers, asphalt plant, cement batch plant and
other similar equipment shall not take place within 600 feet of a dwelling unit. The County may require the installation
of a Landscape Buffer when necessary to control dust and mitigate other adverse impacts on surrounding areas.
4. All excavation activities shall be set back at least 100 feet from road rights-of-way and watercourses. The
watercourse setback may be varied, based on Utah Department of Wildlife comments concerning site-specific factors.
Existing trees and ground cover along public road frontage and drainage ways shall be preserved, maintained and
supplemented, if necessary, from the depth of the setback to protect against and reduce noise, dust and erosion. The
decision-making body shall be authorized to require the installation of disturbance fencing per Section 4.9.9E, along
roads and watercourses when necessary to control dust and mitigate other adverse impacts.
5. The operator shall submit a route plan (haul route) to the County Road Supervisor and receive permission to use
for use of public rights-of-way not designated for such haulage by reason of load limit, dust, rights-of-way or pavement
width or other relevant factors. The County Road Supervisor may place reasonable restrictions on such rights-of-way
use. Alternative haul routes shall be developed where haul route impacts the health, safety and welfare of the local
area.
6. Haul roads within the premises shall be maintained in a reasonably dust-free condition and shall be contained
within the pit (after excavation allows) to the maximum extent feasible. This may include, depending on local
conditions, watering, oiling, or paving.
7. Operation shall be limited to the hours of 6AM to 7PM unless longer or shorter hours of operation are approved
as part of a Conditional Use Permit.
8. The operator shall not excavate, store overburden, or excavate materials or dike in such a manner as to increase
any drainage or flooding on property not owned by the operator or damage to public facilities.
9. Prior to starting excavation, where the operation is adjacent to subdivided or developed commercial, residential,
or industrial property, fencing may be required to prevent the visibility of the mining operation, and buffering and
screening of the entire parcel or areas of excavation may be required. None of these shall be removed until
rehabilitation has been completed.
10. Where the operation is adjacent to subdivided property or to developed commercial or residential property, once
mining has been completed, the site shall not to be used as an area to stockpile sand or gravel resources. The mining
operator is to reclaim those areas as soon as possible.
11. Operations shall comply with air, noise, vibration, and other standards of Grand County and noise standards
enumerated in Section 6.12, Operational Performance Standards.

12. All air emissions shall comply with standards established by the Utah Department of Environmental Quality or
other appropriate state agency.
13. All water uses and discharges shall conform to standards established by the Utah Department of Environmental
Quality or other appropriate state agency.
14.

All slopes shall be stabilized and re-vegetated in a manner compatible with the surrounding area.

15. A development schedule shall be submitted describing the life span of the plan in years (ranges are acceptable)
and, if applicable, the years per phase. Diligence in meeting this schedule is required.
a. Up to a 2-year extension may be granted by the Zoning Administrator if a written request is submitted
outlining the factors and reasons for the extension. New conditions, if any, will be considered.
b. Requests for extensions up to 5 years and appeals of the Zoning Administrator’s decision will be submitted
to the County Council at a public hearing.
16. If the use has not operated or if no material has been extracted within 3 years of obtaining the Conditional Use
Permit and a request for extension has not been received and approved by the County Council, the Conditional Use
Permit shall expire. Extension requests shall provide information concerning the factors and reasons for the request.
The County Council will consider these factors and reasons as well as the extent conditions have changed in the
area, if any, in granting extensions.
E.

Oil and Gas Drilling
Oil and gas drilling shall comply with all applicable Federal and State requirements and the County will be a referral
agency on all state and federal permitting.

F.

Ore Refining or Processing
Ore refining or processing shall comply with the following standards:
1. A site plan prepared in accordance with the requirements of Section 9.17 shall be approved and filed with the
findings of fact as part of the approval.
2.

G.

Development plans shall comply with the applicable requirements of Article 6, General Development Standards.

Commercial Production Water and Formation Water Disposal and Recycling Facilities (“Disposal Facilities”)
1. General Requirements
Disposal facilities may be approved by conditional use permit pursuant to Section 9.11, Conditional Use Permits.
Drilling muds and tank bottom waste shall not be accepted. Land farms, as defined in Article 10, are not permitted.
Disposal facilities shall comply with the following requirements:
a.

Site Plan

A site plan shall be prepared in accordance with Section 9.17.
b.

Transportation Plan

Selected transportation routes shall not result in a significant degradation of the level of service; “significant” shall
be defined as a change in letter grade of the level of service. Where the level of service is unknown the applicant
shall be responsible for the cost of traffic studies performed by a Utah-licensed engineer to establish such
information. Traffic studies shall include an analysis of the traffic mix. Route selection to and from facilities shall
consider the following:
(1)

Methods by which production water and formation water will be transported,

(2)

Road types, design, and service capacity, including future maintenance needs and costs,

(3)

Extent to which weather renders such roads and/or highways hazardous,

(4)

Load capacities, including during saturated inclement weather conditions,

(5) Accident rates, to determine if proposed transportation routes are more or less hazardous than the
average for similar types of roads and/or highways. The applicant shall mitigate any increased risk to such
roads and/or highways, the traveling public, and any increased future maintenance and repair costs to Grand
County or the state of Utah,
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(6)

Number and proximity of residences, schools, hospitals, and pedestrian routes,

(7)

Noise and traffic disruption,

(8) Number and frequency of intersections per linear mile, or other measure as determined by Grand County
during the application process, between the entrance of a facility and the nearest federal, state or county
highway or road,
(9) Where roads are inadequate, as determined by Grand County, to support the additional proposed traffic,
road and/or highway improvements shall be provided at the applicant’s expense, consistent with applicable
County, state, and/or federal standards,
(10) A road maintenance agreement accepted and signed by the County Road Department and approved by
the County Council,
(11)

Additional bonding may be required to adequately cover road maintenance costs during operation, and

(12) A UDOT highway access permit shall be approved for each facility with direct access to a state highway.
Turn lanes, frontage road(s), and curb and gutter shall be provided by the applicant if required by UDOT.
c.

Operation
(1) Disposal facilities shall be fully operational and have all applicable County, state, and federal permits prior
to accepting production water or formation water. At a minimum, appropriate permits are required from Utah
Division of Air Quality, Utah Division of Water Quality, Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining, and Utah Division
of Waste Management and Radiation Control.
An operational certification letter shall be issued by the Community Development Department prior to receiving
any production water or formation water. This operational certification letter must document the appropriate
state agency permits.
(2)

An operator shall be on site during commercial operations.

(3) Sites shall be used solely for production water or formation water disposal, condensate holding and
hydrocarbon recovery tanks, and related structures. Injection or dumping into an injection well of any class, or
holding at the site, of any other substance, waste or chemical is strictly prohibited without the necessary
permits and prior approval of federal, state, and County entities.
(4) Federal, state, and County officials shall be allowed on the premises for the purpose of conducting site
visits without prior notification.
(5) Federal, state, and County documents shall be maintained on site and made available for federal, state,
and County review.
(6) Signs providing emergency contact information shall be provided at the facility entrance and receiving
areas.
(7) The applicant shall submit information regarding the proposed facility, wildlife protection measures, and
type and height of perimeter fencing to the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources. The applicant’s letter and
agency response shall be provided to the County.
(8)
d.

Perimeter fencing shall be installed to keep wildlife and agriculture stock off the premises.

Water Supply, Sewage Disposal, and Fire Protection

Prior to approval the applicant shall demonstrate water supply, sewage disposal, and fire protection that is sufficient in
terms of quality, quantity, and dependability for the proposed facility.
e.

Drainage Plan

A drainage report and drainage plan, prepared by a Utah-licensed engineer, shall demonstrate compliance with
Section 6.7, Drainage, with consideration of natural drainage and drainage during construction.
f.

Surface Discharge

No production water or formation water shall be discharged to the ground for any purpose including construction, dust
control, or agricultural use without prior written approval from the Utah Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining, the Division of
Water Quality, and Grand County. No other fluids from such facilities shall be discharged onto the ground, sold for offsite use, nor allowed to contaminate waters of the U.S. without prior written consent from all applicable local, state,

and federal authorities. The applicant shall provide written copies of all approvals to the County prior to commencing
any such activity.
g.

Waste Management Plan

A detailed waste management plan shall describe the plans for handling and disposal of the expected wastes to be
generated as a part of facility operations. This includes such items as hydrocarbons, concentrated brine, accumulated
solids, treatment chemicals, and treatment media.
h.

Reclamation Plan

A detailed reclamation plan shall demonstrate that upon cessation of operations restoration of the site shall be
completed to a condition as natural as practical, or to the site’s original or other beneficial condition as approved by
the County Council and consistent with Section 6.9.9F, Restoration. At a minimum the reclamation plan shall include
the following:

i.

(1)

Removal of structures,

(2)

Removal and disposal of remaining waste including contaminated soils and liners,

(3)

Regrading of the site to the approximate original contour or approved beneficial condition,

(4)

Erosion control and revegetation of disturbed areas, and

(5)

Conformance with state reclamation requirements.

Bonding

The applicant shall be financially capable of constructing, operating, and properly closing the site, including
reclamation and any required post-closure monitoring to the satisfaction of the County. Final reclamation shall be
accomplished within one year of the cessation of operations.
Each applicant shall post sufficient security based on a cost estimate to be prepared by a licensed engineer and
approved by the Community Development Department. The cost estimate shall include all costs associated with
facility closure and site remediation. The method of security shall be approved by the County Clerk, County Attorney,
and County Council prior to the issuance of a Conditional Use Permit. Such security shall be in accordance with state
requirements found in Utah Administrative Code R649-9 Waste Management Disposal. Estimates shall be
recalculated every five years and shall account for the value of bonds held by the state of Utah for a particular facility.
j.

Referral Agency

Applications shall be referred to such agencies and persons as the Zoning Administrator deems appropriate,
including, but not limited to, the Utah Department of Environmental Quality (Division of Air Quality, Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control, and Division of Water Quality) and the Utah Department of Natural Resources
(Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining and Division of Wildlife Resources) for review and comment.
k.

Notification

The applicant shall supply a list of all property owners within a one-half mile radius of the proposed project site and an
affidavit certifying that a copy of the application has been made available to said property owners.
l.

Operational Status

Grand County shall be notified in writing at least 30 days prior to any change in ownership or operator status. Grand
County shall be notified of any permit revisions, equipment upgrades or downgrades, and/or process changes integral
to the operation of the facility.
m.

Technical Review

If County staff does not have the technical expertise or the practical ability to devote the necessary time and effort for
technical review, as determined by the County Council, the County may engage such additional expertise and/or
consultants to assist the County and/or to provide technical review of an application under this section, including
assessing the accuracy of technical reports and studies. The applicant shall reimburse the County for the cost of such
assistance prior to approval of applicable County permits and before commencement of the activity. The County shall
require that the applicant provide cash or equivalent security to guarantee that the costs of such consultants and
expertise are borne by the applicant.
n.

Best Available Control Technology (BACT)

Applicants shall install and operate emission control technology according to requirements of all applicable permits
and orders issued by the state of Utah.
Applicants that are required by the state of Utah to provide best available control technology documentation to the
Department of Air Quality shall furnish a copy of the proposed best control technology documentation to the County.
Commercial operations shall be suspended and Grand County notified within four hours any time the BACT
equipment fails to operate properly for longer than one hour. In such cases, commercial operations shall not resume
until the BACT equipment is operating properly.
o.

Existing Facilities

Existing facilities shall not be deemed to be in noncompliance due to actions taken by adjacent landowners.
p.

Fees

In addition to application fees, the applicant shall pay fees in accordance with the Grand County fee schedule as
updated annually.
(1) Each disposal facility shall submit to the Office of the County Clerk a monthly summary report of barrels
received by the fifth business day of the following month. Billing invoices for the monitoring fee shall be subject to
a standard 30-day payment term.
(2) If the monthly summary report is not received by the Office of the County Clerk within 30 days of the due
date, the Clerk shall bill the owners of the disposal facility based on the average of the 12 most recently
submitted monthly reports.
(3) Accrued late fees of 1.5 percent per month for past due balances will be billed upon receipt of the annual
statement from the disposal facility or on the due date of the annual statement, whichever is earliest.
(4) If the total barrels reported in the annual statement shows that less fees were due than were billed, the
Office of the County Clerk will calculate the difference and issue a credit against future monitoring fees. If the
total annual barrels reported in the annual statement shows that more fees were due than were billed, the Office
of the County Clerk will bill the facility for any additional fees due, including any additional late fees due.
(5) Grand County may file a lien against the disposal facility for unpaid fees that are still past due on April 30th
of the following year.
q.

Permit Review

The applicant shall provide an annual statement of compliance to be reviewed by the County Council. Such
statements shall include a detailed and specific report on steps taken in the prior year to comply with applicable local,
state, and federal requirements and laws. This statement shall be due to the County by January 31st of each year.
r.

Permit Expiration

If the facility has not been in operation within one year of obtaining the conditional use permit and a request for
extension has not been received and approved by the County Council the conditional use permit shall expire.
Additionally, if the facility shuts down at any time for a period of one year and a request for extension has not been
received and approved by the County Council, the conditional use permit shall expire and site restoration shall be
completed by the owner of the property or bond holder.
s.

Liability and Mitigation

The permittee and property owner are legally liable for all environmental damage, including but not limited to health
hazards, resulting from the construction, operation, use, and maintenance of any disposal facility. If such damage
occurs, the County, in addition to pursuing all other remedies available to it, may summarily require the permittee and
property owner to develop and implement with due diligence a mitigation plan, including requirements of state and
federal agencies, to remedy all such damage. Implementation of the plan will be required regardless of whether the
County also revokes the permit.
t.

Contingency Plan

The applicant shall provide a contingency plan, including material safety data sheets, to be maintained on site and at
the appropriate offices of the emergency service providers listed below for the purpose of describing what actions
shall be taken in the event of unintentional release and/or exposure. The plan shall provide, at a minimum,

communications protocol, including emergency responder notification. Copies shall be provided to the following
service providers: sheriff’s department, fire department(s), local hospital(s), and emergency medical services (EMS).
u.

Compliance with State and Federal Requirements

The operator shall assure through appropriate sampling, testing and controls as required by applicable permits and
regulations that all conditions in state and federal permits are met. The operator shall report to Grand County
Community Development within 48 hours of discovery any exceedance of the pertinent state and federal limits (as
defined by EPA) for radionuclide or heavy metal content.
2.

Commercial Evaporation Pond Facilities

In addition to complying with the general requirements of subsection G.1 of this section, commercial evaporation pond
facilities for production and/or formation disposal water shall comply with the following:
a.

Control of Air Emissions

Facilities that do not meet the “de minimis” air quality standards, as defined by the Utah Department of Environmental
Quality (Division of Air Quality), shall be required to install and operate emission control technology as specified in all
applicable permits and orders issued by the State of Utah.
b.

Location

Disposal facilities shall only be considered on sites identified on the attached map entitled “Evaporation Pond
Facilities Overlay Map.” In addition, the following shall apply:
(1)

Sites shall be a minimum of 40 acres in size;

(2) No site shall be located within a mile of an existing residence, RR, SLR, LLR, or MFR zone district, irrigated
farm land, or national or state park;
(3) No site shall be located within one-half mile of a perennial or intermittent stream, as identified by USGS,
surface waters, or regulatory wetlands;
(4)

No site shall be located within a sole source aquifer designated area;

(5)

No site shall be located within sight of scenic by-way Highway 128;

(6) All ponds shall be located a minimum of 500 feet from the down gradient property line to allow additional
monitoring wells to be placed on the site if deemed necessary by the Community Development Department; and
(7) Site soil and subsurface permeability shall be less than 1 x 10-5 centimeters per second, to a depth
sufficient to span a 10-year saturation period.
c.

Baseline Data

The applicant shall collect and submit baseline data to be approved by the Community Development Department prior
to the issuance of a zoning development permit and/or building permit. Baseline air and water quality sampling plans
shall be completed by an independent and state certified lab and, at a minimum, include:
(1)

Depth to groundwater,

(2)

Groundwater flow rates,

(3)

Direction of flow,

(4)

Soil and subsurface permeability to a sampling depth sufficient to span a 10-year saturation period,

(5)

Wind patterns reflecting diurnal and seasonal changes,

(6) Location of abandoned and/or active wells and surface water within a one-half mile radius of the proposed
site,
(7) Air quality sampling for sulfur containing compounds, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and hazardous
air pollutants,
(8) Water quality sampling for sulfur containing compounds, VOCs, total extractable petroleum hydrocarbons,
pH, conductivity, total dissolved solids (TDS), total suspended solids (TSS), radionuclides and heavy metals.
d.

Operation and Safety

(1) Any measurable or visible layer of hydrocarbons that accumulates on the surface of an un-netted
evaporation pond shall be removed daily, weather permitting.
(2) Spray evaporation systems shall be operated such that all spray-borne suspended or dissolved solids
remain within the perimeter of a pond’s lined area.
(3)

Smoking shall be allowed in designated areas only and appropriate signs shall be maintained.

(4) Signs providing emergency contact information, stating nonpotable water, and warning of potential
drowning hazards shall be posted adjacent to all ponds.
(5) Ropes, ladders, and/or other means of escape shall be provided along the perimeter of the ponds to allow
a person to climb out of a pond in the event of an accident.
(6) Ponds permitted for formation water shall have separate receiving and distribution systems and shall not
be used for produced water from oil and gas production.
(7) Pits or ponds intended to have hydrocarbon products on the surface shall be netted to prevent wildlife
access. Netting structures shall be constructed so that the netting is prevented from sagging into the pit fluids
and perimeter netting shall extend to the ground to prevent wildlife entry. Netting shall be monitored by the onsite operator to ensure proper working order. Hydrocarbon accumulation on the surface of any netted pond shall
be removed at least once each month, weather permitting.
(8) A wildlife deterrent device, such as a “hazing canon,” shall be placed on site at strategic locations to keep
wildlife away from open ponds.
(9)

All ponds shall have a two-foot minimum freeboard.

(10) The applicant shall provide calculations demonstrating adequate on-site pond volume for emergency
emptying of any pond. Facilities shall provide a written emergency repair plan that clearly indicates the
procedure for emptying a pond.
(11) The applicant shall provide for prevention of loss of any production water or formation water from the
ponds via wave action.
(12) All holding tanks for materials associated with operations shall be constructed completely above ground
and within a curbed or bermed containment area to provide a volume equal to 1.5 times the largest tank
volume. No open top tanks shall be permitted.
(13) Ponds shall be double lined in accordance with state regulations. Additionally, the top liner shall be
synthetic and a minimum of 60 mils thick.
(14) If a pond specific leak is detected, the water level in that pond shall be lowered immediately below the
level of the leak and the source of the leak repaired.
(15) If contaminants are found to exceed permissible levels in perimeter monitoring wells or allowed volumes
in any area of the facility are exceeded, the facility shall cease accepting new waste immediately and direct
customers to another regional/state approved facility. The Community Development Department shall be
notified within one working day of the occurrence and the cause shall be corrected to the satisfaction of the
Community Development Department and applicable state agencies prior to resuming operations.
e.

Ongoing Monitoring

The applicant shall conduct air and water monitoring as required by all applicable state of Utah permits and orders.
Monitoring shall include testing for the presence and level of radionuclides.
3.

Commercial Injection Wells
In addition to complying with the general requirements of subsection G.1 of this section, commercial injection wells for
production water or formation water disposal shall comply with the following:
a.

Location

Commercial injection wells shall not be permitted within the boundaries of the Valley Aquifer impact zone as defined in
Section 7.10.3 (Valley Aquifer Impact Zone map) or within any sole source aquifer zone. Injection wells shall be
located to ensure that underground sources of drinking water (USDWs) and surface waters are not being endangered.
b.

Underground Injection Control Permit

The applicant shall submit copies of underground injection control (UIC) permit application materials in order that the
County may participate through written comment in the Utah Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining (UDOGM) permitting
process.
c.

Operation and Safety

Injection wells shall be completed, equipped, operated, and maintained in a manner that will prevent pollution and
damage to any underground source of drinking water (USDW), or other resources and will confine injected fluids to
the target injection zone approved by UDOGM.
d.

Monitoring

A sampling port shall be provided post-treatment, prior to injection. The applicant shall provide continuous read total
dissolved solids (TDS) monitoring during pumping operations in 15 minute minimum intervals (with digital record
copies of output) for each well in conjunction with daily manual water samples for purposes of comparison. The
applicant shall submit quarterly reports providing TDS raw data and averages for each well displayed in a graphic
format with a text summary. Access to the sampling port and the entire facility shall be provided to all regulatory
agencies without prior notification.
e.

Injection Well Disposal of Formation Water

Only permitted Class I injection wells may be used for disposal of formation water, and only with prior approval by
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining. Class I injection wells may not be used for production water. A copy of such approval
shall be provided to Grand County prior to beginning commercial disposal of formation water in the injection well.
f.

Injection Well Disposal of Production Water

Only permitted Class II injection wells may be used for disposal of production water, and only with prior approval by
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining. Class II injection wells may not be used for formation water. A copy of such approval
shall be provided to Grand County prior to beginning commercial disposal of formation water in the injection well.
[Ord. 542, 2016.]
H.

Public Land Fill
Waste materials management facilities and public land fills shall comply with the standards of the latest Grand County
Waste Materials Management ordinance.

I.

RV and Boat Storage
All RV and Boat Storage shall be fully screened from view off site by an 8-foot sight obscuring fence.

J.

Self-Storage Facility
Self-service storage facilities shall comply with the following standards.
1. All structures, including any rental office, must be set back a minimum of 25 feet from the rights-of-way or the
district minimum setback, whichever is greater.
2. Where such sites abut residentially zoned properties, buildings adjacent to the perimeter must face inward with
their doors away from such areas.
3. To ensure ease of access for emergency vehicles, no building shall exceed 300 feet in length. Spaces between
ends of buildings shall be at least 30 feet.
4.

Use of the facility and its individual storage units shall be limited to storage purposes only.

5. Electrical service to any individual storage unit shall be limited to a single 20-amp circuit, with no more than one
duplex outlet providing single-phase electrical service of no more than 120 volts.
6. Each individual unit shall be directly accessible from an apron that is improved to the same standards generally
required for off-street parking areas, and the apron shall include an extension to the pavement on an adjoining street.
K.

Junk Yard, Salvage or Auto Salvage Yard
Junk yards, salvage or auto salvage yards shall comply with the standards of this section:
1. A wrecking or auto salvage yards shall be enclosed in a building or within an enclosure surrounded by a sight
obscuring fence or wall not less than 8 feet in height, or by raised or mounded landscaping or sight obscuring
landscaping or any combination of landscaping, mounding or fencing to effectively screen stored materials.

2.
L.

No material or merchandise shall be stored to a height of more than the height of the effective screening.

Manufacturing, Hazardous / Objectionable
1.

Lot Design Standards:

a.

Minimum Lot Area: 2 acres

b.

Minimum Setbacks (all sides): 200 feet

c. The above setback may be reduced, up to 75 percent, where Planning Commission finds adequate screening is
provided. In such instances, the applicant shall provide supporting materials demonstrating unique topographical
considerations such as a physical buffer and that the emission of noise, heat, glare, smoke and particulate matter,
vibration, and/or odor will not be discernible at or beyond the property line as approved by Planning Commission.
2. The site shall have frontage on and access to an arterial street, provided that the authority with jurisdiction over
the subject road may approve alternative access.
3. Applications shall be referred to such local and state referral agencies and persons as the Planning Commission
deems appropriate.
4. The applicant shall demonstrate water and power supply, sewage disposal, and fire protection that is sufficient in
terms of quality, quantity, and dependability for the proposed use.
5.

Building and Site Design Standards

a. Uses shall occur within a completely enclosed building with the exception of self contained storage tanks and
loading and unloading operations. No open tanks shall be permitted.
b.

Utilize non-reflective siding materials on all structures.

c.

Landscaping and screening shall be provided in accordance with Section 6.4.

d.

Outdoor storage areas shall be screened from the street.

e.

The owner is responsible for site safety and security, including perimeter fencing.

6.

Dust

a. All internal roads shall be maintained in a dust-free condition. The access drive from the site shall be paved with a
surface of asphalt or concrete for a distance of at least 100 feet from the rights-of-way of the public road or as
otherwise approved by the authority with jurisdiction over the subject road from which access is taken. Provisions
shall also be made to remove dust, dirt, mud or other debris from the vehicles before they leave the site.
b.

Provisions shall be made for the on-site reduction and containment of dust and other particulate matter.

7. The applicant shall post sufficient security based on a cost estimate to be prepared by a licensed engineer and
approved by the County Engineer. The cost estimate shall include all costs associated with facility closure and site
remediation. The method of security shall be approved by the County Clerk, County Attorney, and County Council
prior to the issuance of a Conditional Use Permit. Such estimates may account for the value of bonds held by the
State of Utah for a particular facility.
8.

Operational Standards
a.

The County may specify the hours of operation.

b.

Uses shall be subject to the limitations of Section 6.12 Operational Performance Standards of Section 6.12.

9. Warehousing and/or disposal of material not used in the process of which the site is approved are prohibited.
Excluding the warehousing of raw materials used for the on-site manufacturing process.
10. Applicant shall provide an emergency response plan to include material safety data sheets, to be maintained on
site.
11. The County may impose any further reasonable conditions necessary to protect the health, safety, or welfare of
the public.
M.

Manufacturing and Production
Manufacturing and production shall comply with the following standards.

1. No vibration shall be produced which is transmitted through the ground (and is discernible without the aid of
instruments) at or beyond the lot line.
2.

All noise shall be muffled so as to not be objectionable due to intermittence, beat frequency or shrillness.

3. Visible emissions of air pollutants of any kind at ground level, past the lot line of the lot on which the source of
emissions is located, are prohibited.
4. No person shall cause or permit any materials to be handled, transported or stored in such a manner which
allows or may allow particulate matter to become airborne.
5. No direct glare from high temperature processes such as combustion or welding, which is visible at the lot line,
shall be permitted.
6.

There shall be no emission or transmission of heat or heated air so as to be discernible from the lot line.

7. Any condition or operation which results in the creation of odors of such intensity or character as to unreasonably
interfere with the comfort of the public shall be removed, stopped or modified so as to remove the odor.
N.

Rail Facilities, including shops and rail yards
A site plan prepared in accordance with the requirements of Article 6 and Section 9.17 of the Grand County Land Use
Code shall be approved and filed with the findings of fact as part of the approval. A rail facility shall comply with the
following standards prior to Grand County Planning Commission approval.
1. Applicants shall secure all necessary railroad approvals, including Union Pacific rail access approvals based on a
conceptual track plan that meets the agency guidelines and includes the requirements of the use specific standard for
Rail Facilities, including shops and rail yards.
2.

Dimensional Standards for Rail Facilities, including shops and rail yards;
a.

Minimum lot size shall be 20 acres;

b. Maximum height of structures shall be 35 feet. If the applicant can provide grounds for need of additional
height, (i.e. silo heights) the Planning Commission may negotiate height limits.
Dimensional Standards for Train Passenger Terminal

3.

a.

Minimum lot size shall be 5 acres;

b.

Maximum height of primary structures shall be 35 feet.

A project boundary buffer shall be identified on the site plan in compliance with the following requirements;
a.

The minimum width of the project boundary buffer shall be 50 feet;

b. All project boundary buffers shall be landscaped in accordance with the requirements of Section 6.4
Landscaping and Screening.
4. There is adequate off street parking and circulation areas and direct access to the property and rail line from a
major roadway where heavy equipment or truck traffic will not travel through established residential neighborhoods.
5. Public services to the property can be provided at adequate levels to serve the demands of the rail facility without
negatively impacting the level of service to adjoining uses.
6. The property does not contain sensitive lands that cannot be mitigated if negatively impacted by the railroad
industrial use. If the property contains sensitive land that may be negatively impacted by the railroad use, the Grand
County Planning Commission may impose reasonable conditions to mitigate these impacts prior to approval.
7. Additional proposed uses including, but not limited to storage, distribution, warehouse and waste related services,
require separate review and permit in accordance with the Specific Use and Use-Specific Standards as outlined in
Article 3, Use Regulation.
8. The applicant shall provide a traffic study demonstrating the existence of adequate roads and bridges. The
applicant shall be responsible for the cost of traffic studies to establish an analysis of the traffic mix, performed by a
Utah-licensed engineer.
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9. All dust and noise impacts of the use shall be reviewed and evaluated with the conditional use application and
shall be in compliance with Union Pacific or other applicable railroad agency, county, state and federal regulations.
10. Any associated staging or storage area for the use shall be identified and shall be buffered or screened from all
public roadways or uses to the extent practical and reasonable if not provided on the Union Pacific or other agency
conceptual track plan.
11. Railroad crossings shall be kept to a minimum and are subject to approval by the County and rail agency with
consideration given for safety and maintenance.
12. A site plan including architectural drawings and an operational management plan shall be required in order to
fully address potential impacts to neighboring uses or the community at large.
13.

The County Sherriff and Emergency Manager shall review and approve an on-site security plan.

14.

The offloading, on-loading and storage of radioactive material is prohibited.

15. A reclamation plan, approved by the County, shall be required sufficient to ensure restoration of the site to a
reasonable state should the use cease in the future for any reason.
16. The applicant shall be financially capable of construction, operation, and properly closing the site, including
reclamation and any required post-closure monitoring to the satisfaction of the County. Final reclamation shall be
accomplished within one year of the cessation of operations. Applicant shall post sufficient security based on a cost
estimate to be prepared by a licensed engineer and approve by the County Engineer. The cost estimate shall include
all costs associated with facility closure and site remediation. The method of security shall be approved by the County
Clerk, County Attorney, and County Council prior to the issuance of a permit.
O.

Waste Material Management

All waste material management uses shall comply with the following requirements.
1.

General Requirements

All waste materials management facilities and uses shall comply with the following requirements:
a.

Site plan

A site plan shall be provided in accordance with the requirements of Section 9.17, Site Plan Review.
b.

Transportation Plan

Transportation routes selected shall utilize roads and/or highways within Grand County with sufficient capacity, as
determined by Grand County as a part of the review process, and shall not result in a significant reduction or
degradation in the service level of such roads or highways. Where the service level of affected roads and
highways is unknown, the applicant shall be responsible for the cost of traffic engineer studies performed by a
Utah-licensed engineer to establish such service levels. “Significant” means a change of 10 percent or more of
the traffic on such road and/or highway. Route selection to and from such sites and facilities shall consider the
following factors:
(1)

Methods by which waste materials will be transported to and from such sites;

(2) Road types, and design and service capacity (including future maintenance needs and costs) of such roads
and/or highways;
(3)

Extent to which weather renders such roads and/or highways hazardous;

(4) Accident rates, to determine if proposed transportation routes are more or less hazardous than the average for
similar type roads and/or highways. It is the applicant’s duty to mitigate any increased possible risk to such roads
and/or highways, the traveling public, and any increased future maintenance and repairs costs to Grand County or the
State of Utah;
(5) Number and proximity of residential, school and hospital structures, and pedestrian ways, along proposed
routes;
(6)

Safety, noise and traffic disruption;

(7) Number and frequency of intersections per linear mile, or other measure as determined by Grand County during
the application process, between the entrance of a facility and the nearest federal, state or county highway or road;

(8) Where roads are inadequate, as determined by Grand County, to support or absorb the additional proposed
traffic, road and/or highway improvements shall be provided at the applicant’s expense, consistent with County
standards, if available, and/or satisfactory to the County Engineer based on national or State standards; the County
Engineer may rely on standards adopted by the Utah Department of Transportation.
c.

Need

Need for the facility or use shall be demonstrated by evidence that the proposed activity has a proven market or
serves a public need, as determined by the County Council, including information on the source, quantity and
price of potential waste materials, if applicable, and a review of other existing and proposed facilities that could
compete for the waste materials and activity.
d.

Reclamation Plan

A detailed reclamation plan detailing the plans for reclaiming disturbed sites at the end of its use that will result
in restoration of such sites to a condition that is as natural as practicable, or to their original or other
substantially beneficial condition consistent with local plans, as determined by the County Council in its
reasonable discretion
e.

Financial Capability

Each applicant shall be financially capable of constructing, operating and properly closing each site, use and/or
affected land, including proper post closing and/or demobilization, and reclamation to the satisfaction of the
County. Each applicant that is not a government shall post sufficient security, as deemed reasonably necessary
by the County Council, to guarantee that the final reclamation shall be accomplished within one year of the
cessation of the permitted activity/facility and/or use. A surety bond approved by the County Attorney may be
acceptable.
f.

Technical review

In the event that County staff does not have the technical expertise or the practical ability to devote the
necessary time and effort, as determined by the County Council the County may engage such additional
expertise and/or consultants to assist the County and/or to provide technical review in reviewing an application
under this Section 3.2.4O, including assessing the accuracy of technical reports and studies. The applicant shall
reimburse the County for the cost of such assistance prior to approval of applicable County permits and before
commencement of the activity. The County may require that the applicant provide cash or equivalent security to
guarantee that the costs of such consultants and expertise is borne by the applicant, especially where the
permit is not granted, or is granted with conditions to which the applicant objects.
g.

Referral Agency

Applications for such uses shall be referred to such agencies and persons as the County Council deems
appropriate, including the Board of the Grand County Solid Waste Management Special Service District, No. 1
(Solid Waste District), for review and comment.
2.

Waste Recycling Facilities

In addition to complying with the general requirements of Section 3.2.4O.1, waste recycling uses and/or facilities
accepting waste from off the permitted site, including any part of the waste stream entering a recycling facility and
subsequently returned to a waste stream or otherwise disposed of, shall comply with the following standards:
a. If a waste container or portion of a facility permitted hereunder, as defined in this LUC, holding waste at a
recycling facility is reasonably likely to leak or spill, based on applicable industry standards and/or applicable
federal or state law, or begins to leak or spill, the owner/operator must immediately transfer the waste from that
container or facility to a container or facility that is in good condition or the permittee shall manage the waste as
a waste spill.
b. Any recycling facility storing materials outdoors for the purpose of recycling shall: be considered to be
disposing of waste; secure a waste facility permit from the State of Utah; and, be subject to all requirements of
Section 3.2.4O.5, below.
c.

Exception

The provisions of this subsection do not apply to household waste or to individual recycling containers used for
collecting such materials.

3.

Waste Transport and Transporters

In addition to complying with the general requirements of Section 3.2.4O.1, waste transport and transporters shall
comply with the following standards:
a.

Hazardous Waste

Transporters of waste as defined herein shall comply with 40 CFR Part 262 and applicable requirements of the
state of Utah.
b.

Special Requirements for Waste Spills and Discharges

In the event of a discharge, release or spill of waste during transportation, the waste transporter shall: take
appropriate immediate action to protect human health and the environment, including but not limited to, notifying
the Grand Council Administrator and Solid Waste District; contain the discharge, release or spill; devise and
implement a cleanup plan; and provide such cleanup plan to the Administration and the Solid Waste District.
c.

Exception

The requirements of this Section 3.2.4O shall not apply to lawfully permitted waste transporters who are only
passing through Grand County on railroads and/or on state, federal or County roads and/or highways and who
are not engaged in any waste activity in Grand County other than such passage; such “through traffic only” is
exempt from the provisions of this subsection O.
d.

Responsibility for Waste

Each applicant, upon acceptance of a permit under this Section 3.2.4O, agrees to indemnify and hold harmless
Grand County (and Grand County’s elected officials, officers, employees, agents and consultants; collectively
“Grand County”) regarding any claims, whether frivolous or not, stated in any court or administrative proceeding
relating to any spill, release, improper handling, improper disposal of any hazardous or other regulated substance
or waste, to the extent not prohibited by law. Further, each applicant agrees to release Grand County from any
liability associated with or claimed to be related to the adoption or enforcement of this Section 3.2.4N, including
but not limited to any failure of Grand County to enforce any regulation hereunder. Each applicant, by acceptance
of any permit hereunder irrevocably acknowledges that it is responsible and liable, and Grand County is not, for
all damages and injury to person and/or property related to its waste, its activities and for its failure to abide by
any and all state, local and/or federal laws and regulations; and each applicant by acceptance of any permit from
Grand County, whether or not such applicant agrees that such permit is proper or lawful, releases Grand County
regarding any liability or responsibility relating to the applicant’s activities and/or waste.
4.

Waste Transfer Stations

In addition to complying with the general requirements of Section 3.2.4O.1, Waste Transfer Stations shall
demonstrate compliance with all applicable Federal and State waste and waste management laws and regulations,
including but not limited to: UAC 315-313 "Transfer Stations and Drop Box Facilities" of the Solid Waste Permitting
and Management Rules.
5.

Waste Storage, Treatment and Disposal

Waste treatment, storage and/or disposal facilities or uses (TSD), including all contiguous land in the same ownership
and including structures, appurtenances and improvements on the land used for treating, storing and/or disposing of
waste, shall comply with the following requirements. The “same ownership” means the contiguous land and/or
facilities are owned or controlled by persons and/or entities with 50 percent or more ownership and/or control of the
land in question.
a.

Federal and State Laws and Regulations

Such uses shall demonstrate compliance with all applicable Federal and State waste and waste management laws
and regulations, including but not limited to:
(1)

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) review, or the Federal Land Management Policy Act (FLMPA);

(2) Utah Department of Health Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and the analogous federal RCRA,
review;
(3)

Utah Administrative Code (UAC) R315-301 through 320 Solid Waste Permitting and Management Rules;

(4)

Federal toxic Substance Control Act (TSCA);

(5) Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) and the SARA
amendments thereto;
(6)

Low Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act (P.L. 96-573);

(7)

Federal legislation and regulations applicable to mill tailings;

(8) Wastes classified as "hazardous wastes" under either Section 26-14-2(6) of the Utah Solid and Hazardous
Waste Act or federal laws and regulations; and
(9)

The federal Clean Water Act.

(10)
b.

The laws and regulations referred to in the definition of “waste.”
Location

Sites selection for such facilities and uses shall consider the following guidelines:
(1)

Regulatory wetlands, aquifer recharge zones and 100-year floodplains shall be avoided.

(2) Impacts on the protected waters of the State and/or the United States, pursuant to the Clean Water Act or
otherwise, and specifically:
i. Distance from waters of the State and the United States so that an unintentional release or discharge of waste will
not contaminate such waters;
ii. Hydrological characteristics of the site and surrounding land, i.e., soil type, groundwater table (aquifers), geology,
topography, etc.;
iii.

Quantity, quality, and direction of flow of groundwater;

iv. Proximity to and withdrawal rates from nearby wells as determined through consultation with public water
suppliers and State Engineer’s office;
v.

Availability of alternative water supplies; and

vi.

Type and permeability of soils and depth to bedrock.

(3) Exceptions to the provisions of the preceding Location, may be granted by Grand County on a case-by-case
basis, based on the evidence presented by the applicant; if the evidence is technical or voluminous, or if the County
staff does not have the time or resources to fully evaluate the request, the applicant shall pay for the County’s costs
incurred in obtaining such third-party expertise as the County reasonably deems necessary. Such exceptions may be
approved based on a consideration of the following:
i.

Protection of public health and the environment;

ii.

Type of waste activity, i.e., transportation, treatment, storage or disposal;

iii. Types and volumes of wastes to be managed, and the risks to persons and/or property, as determined by the
County; and
iv.

Other information that may be submitted to or required by the County.

(4)

Such facilities and uses shall be located to avoid agricultural lands that are available for crop production.

(5)

The location of such facilities and uses shall comply with state and federal wildlife regulations.

(6) Historical significance of the location and aesthetics, including visual and noise level aspects, shall be
considered. Areas which the County determines to have County, state, regional or national significance due to their
recreational, historical, educational, or aesthetic value or importance as a natural resource or value to the economy
shall be avoided.
(7) Such facilities and uses shall not be established, constructed or operated on an active geologic fault line or
within a recognized zone of deformation along such fault.
(8) The economic and environmental impact of the proposed facilities and uses upon local governments and the
public shall be considered.
(9) Compatibility with existing and proposed land uses that are or will be adjacent to, in the general area, as
determined by the County, of the site or that reasonably could be affected by such facilities and/or uses. Waste

facilities and uses shall not be located closer than one (1) mile from any dwelling or residential
subdivision/development.
c.
(1)

Exceptions
Publicly owned treatment works (POTWs) are exempt from the requirements of this subsection.

(2) The Moab Landfill owned by the City of Moab and Grand County, and the Klondike Landfill, owned by the Solid
Waste District, are exempt from these regulations.
P.

Wholesale Trade and Contractor Services

A site plan prepared in accordance with the requirements of Section 9.17 shall be approved and filed with the findings
of fact as part of the approval. Wholesale Trade and Contractor Services shall comply with the following standards:
1.

The screening standards outlined in Section 6.4 shall apply to all parking and storage areas.

2.

All parking areas shall be hard-surfaced and dust-free.

3. Improvements shall be designed and constructed in a manner that audibly insulates and eliminates any emission
of odor offensive to persons owning, occupying or patronizing properties adjacent to the use. The operational
performance standards of Section 6.12 shall apply to all operations.
4. A permanent screening fence not less than 8 feet in height shall be provided along any property line which abuts
a residential district. Planning Commission may waive this requirement if another site-specific method (such as
mounded landscaping, utilization of existing topography, or any combination of landscaping, berming, and fencing) is
deemed effective.
Q. Stockpilling of sand, gravel or other aggregate materials.
A site plan prepared in accordance with the requirments of Section 9.17 shall be approved and filed with the
excavation permit.

Article 6.14
HIGH DENSITY HOUSING (HDH) OVERLAY DISTRICT
Sections:
6.14.010

Purpose.

6.14.020

Applicability.

6.14.030

Definitions.

6.14.040

Uses permitted with a development agreement.

6.14.050

Development incentives.

6.14.060

Assurance of primary residential occupancy.

6.14.070

Special Needs Emergency/Transitional Housing.

6.14.080

Pre-application procedure.

6.14.090

Application – Development plans and map required.

6.14.100

Findings.

6.14.110

Periodic Review of Assured Housing Ordinance.

6.14.120

Enforcement.

6.14.010 Purpose.
A. High density housing (HDH) districts are intended to facilitate the provision of new housing
units used for primary residential occupancy. The HDH districts are intended to provide the
opportunity and means for the County to meet its estimate of additional residential housing
needs and goals of the housing element of the County’s general plan, and to implement the
policies and goals of the housing element of the County’s general plan.
B. These regulations are intended to encourage the development of new housing units by
assisting both the public and private sector in making the provision of these units economically
viable, while providing assurances to the County that these units will maintain a high degree of
quality and will remain accessible to residents and local area workers over a reasonable
duration of time.
C. These regulations are further intended to encourage the provision of primary residential
housing through the combination of the HDH districts with multiple-family and single-family
residential zoning districts within the County where the residential housing projects are
determined to be feasible and are consistent with the County’s general plan.

D. The high density housing districts are intended to provide a means of directing and
simplifying the process for creating and maintaining primary residential housing.
E. The high density housing districts are also intended to provide incentives to developers,
whether in new or rehabilitated housing, to maintain primary residential rental and ownership
units in perpetuity.
6.14.020 Applicability.
The regulations set forth in this Article may be applied to specific sites meeting the following
criteria:
A. The site is located in one of the high density housing (HDH) districts;
B. The site is not located in a FEMA floodplain unless necessary site improvements are
completed prior to site plan or subdivision approval;
6.14.030 Definitions.
A. “High density housing (HDH) overlay district” means a zoning district that applies in addition
to an existing zoning designation where the County encourages the provision of new housing
units used for primary residential occupancy as further described in this Article.
B. “Household” means one (1) person living alone, two (2) or more individuals related to each
other by blood, marriage, or another legally recognized relationship, or a maximum of five (5)
unrelated individuals residing in the same residence.
C. “Primary residential occupancy” means the owner of record occupies the dwelling unit for a
minimum of 9 months per year and [INSERT LOCAL INCOME REQUIREMENTS?] or a renter
occupies the dwelling unit through a lease term no shorter than 6 months within a single
calendar year.
D. “Special needs emergency/transitional housing” means [INSERT DEFINITION].
6.14.040 Uses permitted with a development agreement.
The following uses are permitted with the execution of a development agreement by the County
and the developer.
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A. Residential developments at a density greater than normally permitted by the underlying,
multiple-family or single-family residential zoning district as described in the table below, when
the development provides a substantial level of housing units intended for primary residential
occupancy. A substantial level is defined herein as a minimum of eighty percent (80%) of the
units in the development being residency and employment restricted housing. The maximum
density (units/acre) limit shall be based on a calculation that includes all existing and all new
units on the land area that is being included in the calculation. Residential development
qualifying for greater density pursuant to the provisions of this ordinance shall be permitted to
obtain such density by constructing residential housing types not otherwise allowed in the
underlying zoning district. For example, multi-family units may be constructed in a single-family
residential zone.
High Density Housing
(HDH) District

Maximum Density

HDH 1a

25 units per acre

HDH 1b

25 units per acre

HDH 2

15 units per acre

HDH 3

10 units per acre

HDH 4

5 units per acre

B. Accessory uses or structures incidental to the principally permitted use pursuant to Section
3.3 of this LUC.
6.14.050 Development incentives.
A. General. In order to reduce costs associated with the development and construction of
primary residential housing, the property development standards set forth in subsection C of this
section are established for the HDH districts. These property development standards represent
a relaxation of standards normally applied to development in the County and are established in
order to facilitate and promote the development of primary residential housing in the County and
shall be extended upon issuance of a site plan or preliminary plat approval. As a further
inducement to the development of primary residential housing beyond the relaxation and
flexibility of development standards, the County, where appropriate, may also extend one or
more of the development incentives set forth in subsection D, the selection of which shall

depend on the quality, size, nature, and scope of the development being proposed. Incentives
shall be targeted to improve the development design or to yield the greatest number of primary
residential units, so as to permit the County to meet its estimate of additional housing needs and
the goals of the housing element of the County’s general plan. It is also the intent of the County
to facilitate primary residential housing by encouraging developer involvement with the Moab
Area Housing Task Force, Community Reinvestment Agencies, and other public and private
entities concerned with the provision of primary residential housing and by cooperating with
such entities.
B. Eligibility. Eligibility for the property development standards set forth in subsection C of this
section requires the developer to propose a housing development containing at least eighty
percent (80%) primary residential units.
C. Property Development Standards. The following development standards shall apply to
primary residential housing units in the HDH district:
1. General Design Standards. The development shall be designed and developed in a
manner compatible with and complementary to existing and potential development in the
immediate vicinity of the development site. Site planning on the perimeter shall provide for
protection of the property from adverse surrounding influences and shall protect
surrounding areas from potentially adverse influences from the property. To the greatest
extent possible, the design of the development shall promote privacy for residents and
neighbors, security, and use of passive solar heating and cooling through proper
placement of walls, windows, and landscaping. [Insert specific infill development and
compatibility standards?]
2. Minimum Design Standards. Unless modified by the Planning Commission, the
following design standards shall apply to a development that utilizes the density increases
allowed by this Article.
a. Sidewalks shall be installed along all street frontages where otherwise required by
this LUC.
b. Existing vegetation on perimeter shall be preserved to maintain a buffer to existing
surrounding structures. Existing significant trees are to remain whenever feasible.

c. To the maximum extent possible, building heights and locations shall minimize
shading and interruption of solar access to adjacent properties with existing
residential structures or commercial agricultural operations.
d. Where primary residential housing units may be placed on the same lot as current
or future temporary or short-term accommodations, dedicated primary residential
housing units shall be clustered together so as to minimize the exposure of residents
to temporary guests. In all other developments, where temporary or short-term
accommodations units do not exist and cannot exist due to zoning restrictions,
dedicated primary residential housing units shall be dispersed throughout the
residential development.
e. The Planning Commission may waive, or modify, any, or all, of these requirements
when the commission finds it is infeasible to comply due to physical or other
constraints on the lot.
3. Minimum Building Site Area and Lot Width. There shall be no minimum building
site area, minimum lot width, or maximum lot coverage requirements for individual lots or
individual dwelling sites in a primary residential development. However, the building
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site area lot widths, and lot coverage percentages shall be designated on a site plan
pursuant to Section 9.17 or preliminary plat pursuant to Section 9.4 approved by the
Planning Commission.
4. Density. Overall density of site development within an HDH district shall not exceed the
limits established in Section 6.14.040.
5. Building Height. Maximum building heights shall not exceed the limits defined in the
table below.
High Density Housing

Maximum Building Height

(HDH) District
HDH 1a

45 feet

HDH 1b

35 feet

HDH 2

35 feet
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35 feet
HDH 3

35 feet
35 feet

HDH 4

35 feet

6. Setbacks. The minimum setbacks from the lot line of the development shall be
determined by the buffer requirements of Section 5.4.1.B and the compatibility standards
of Section 6.10.
8. Parking. The parking requirements in the underlying zoning designation of the property
shall apply.
9. Minimum Standards of Physical Condition. A primary residential housing unit is required
to have and maintain those minimum standards of physical conditions set forth in Exhibit A
- Minimum Standards.
10. Minimum Size and Occupancy Standards
(a) In order to assure health, safety, and livability, the minimum net livable square
footage for primary residential housing units shall be as follows:
Unit Type
Dormitory
Single room occupancy
Studio
One bedroom
Two bedroom
Three bedroom
Four bedroom

Net Livable Square
Footage
250 sq. ft. (max 4/”pod”)
250 sq. ft.
350 sq. ft.
500 sq. ft.
800 sq. ft.
1000 sq. ft.
1200 sq. ft.

(b) Prior to the issuance of any building permits for either the unrestricted or
primary residential housing units in a development, the Community and
Economic Development Director must verify square footage. The Building
Department may check the actual construction of the primary residential
housing units for compliance with the approved building permit plans.
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(c) In calculating the occupancy of primary residential housing units, the following
relationships between primary residential housing unit type and household size
shall apply:

Unit Type
Dormitory
Single room occupancy
Studio
One bedroom
Two bedroom
Three bedroom
Four bedroom

Maximum Household
Size
1 person per 250 sq. ft.
1 person
1 person
1.5 persons
2.5 persons
4 persons
6 persons

10. Streets. All public streets within or abutting the proposed planned development shall
be dedicated and improved to County specifications for the particular classification
of street; all private streets shall meet fire code and access standards.
11. Signs. Signs shall be permitted only to the extent allowed under Section 6.5, Signs,
and must be approved by the Community and Economic Development Director.
12. Construction Timing. The primary residential housing units shall be ready for
occupancy no later than the date of the initial or temporary occupancy of any unrestricted
units within the development or applicable phase thereof. If the unrestricted units are
developed in phases, then the primary residential housing units may be developed in
proportion to the phasing of the unrestricted units. For example, in an approved
development that includes 100 units built in two, 50-unit phases, the first phase must
include at least 40 primary residential units.
D. Additional Development Incentives. In addition to the relaxed and flexible development
standards set forth in subsection C of this section, the County may offer other development
incentives should the County Council determine that such incentives are warranted and in the
best interest of the County. For example, the County may offer exceptions, waivers or
modifications of other development standards that would otherwise inhibit density and
achievement of affordable housing goals for the development site, including, but not limited to,

placement of public works improvements. The County may also offer impact fee waivers,
property tax abatements, or direct financial contributions.
6.14.060 Assurance of primary residency.
Primary residential housing units developed under this Article shall remain available to persons
and families who live and work in Grand County according to the standards set forth in Section
6.14.030 in perpetuity. The development developer shall be required to enter into a
development agreement with the County to ensure primary residential occupancy is maintained
prior to recordation of final plat or issuance of a building permit for the applicable development.
6.14.70 Special Needs Emergency/Transitional Housing.
Pursuant to the applicable County codes, a developer may, at the sole discretion of the County
and subject to certain requirements, satisfy a portion of its primary residential housing
requirements by provisioning special needs emergency/ transitional housing units through either
direct construction, land donation or the donation of existing units. There must be a quantified,
demonstrated need for the emergency/transitional housing within the Grand County boundaries.
The housing must be developed in collaboration with a federally recognized, 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization. The housing must satisfy all requirements of the applicable local, state and federal
requirements. Given the unique and varying characteristics of the population to be served, the
rents for emergency/transitional housing must be approved in advance by the County Council or
its designee.
6.14.080 Pre-application procedure.
Prior to submitting an application for a primary residential housing development, the applicant or
prospective developer should hold preliminary consultations with the Community and Econoimc
Development Director and other County staff as may be desirable, to obtain information and
guidance before entering into binding commitments or incurring substantial expense in the
preparation of plans, surveys and other data. Such preliminary consultations should include
information on potential federal, state, and local affordable housing funding availability, and
program requirements in guaranteeing the development’s consistency with the objectives of this
overlay district.
6.14.090 Application – Development plans and map required.
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An application for a primary residential housing development must be for a parcel or parcels of
land that is under the control of the person, corporation, or entity proposing the development.
The application shall meet all requirements of and include all submission materials required in
connection with an application for preliminary plat or site plan approval and shall be submitted
with the County’s standard application form. In addition to the foregoing, the application shall
include the following:
A. The proposed means for assuring the continuing existence, maintenance and operation of
the development as a primary residential housing project; and
B. Such other information as may be required by the Community and Economic Development
Director to allow for a complete analysis and appraisal of the planned development.
6.14.100 Findings.
In approving a development with respect to which the high density housing district zone is
applicable, the County Council, upon the recommendation of the Planning Commission, shall
make the following findings to ensure that the application is appropriate to the purpose and the
location:
A. The concessions granted for density and deviation from design standards, are
commensurate with the level of primary residential occupancy provided by the development.
Specifically, the greater the extent of concessions and incentives, the greater the level of
primary residential occupancy.
B. The developer has agreed to enter into a development agreement to maintain the primary
residential occupancy of the development specific to the requirements of the County and any
funding sources with greater or longer occupancy requirements.
6.14.110 Periodic Review of High Density Housing Ordinance.

The County Council shall review this Article at least biennially to determine what adjustments, if
any, are advisable to meet the housing needs of the residents of the County.
6.14.120

Enforcement.

A. It shall be a misdemeanor to violate any provision of this Article. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, it shall also be a misdemeanor for any person to sell or rent to
another person a primary residential housing unit under this Article who does not meet the
residency [AND EMPLOYMENT] requirements of this Article or to sell or rent a primary
residential housing unit to a household not qualified under this Article. It shall further be a
misdemeanor for any person to provide false or materially incomplete information to the County
or its designee or to a seller or lessor of a primary residential housing unit to obtain occupancy
of housing for which the person is not eligible.

B. The County may institute any appropriate legal actions or proceedings necessary to ensure
compliance with this Article, including: (i) actions to revoke, deny or suspend any permit,
including a land development permit, conditional use permit, building permit, certificate of
occupancy, or discretionary approval; (ii) actions to recover from any violator of this Article civil
fines, restitution to prevent unjust enrichment from a violation of this Article, and/or enforcement
costs, including attorney fees; (iii) eviction or foreclosure; and (iv) any other appropriate action
for injunctive relief or damages. Failure of any official or agency to fulfill the requirements of this
Article shall not excuse any person, owner, household or other party from the requirements of
this Article.

Exhibit A
To
HDH District
Minimum Standards for Physical Conditions of Primary Residential Housing Units
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clean unit
Carpets steam-cleaned two or three days prior to closing
All scratches, holes, burned marks repaired in hardwood floors, linoleum, tile, and counter tops,
etc.
No broken or foggy windows
All screens in windows (if screens were originally provided)
All doors will be in working order with no holes
All locks on doors will work
All keys will be provided; e.g., door, mail box, garage
All mechanical systems shall be in working order
Walls paint ready
Normal wear and tear on carpet; if carpet has holes, stains, etc., the carpet and padding shall be
replaced or escrow funds at current market value per square foot for a comparable product
shall be held at the time of closing to be used by the new buyer
No leaks from plumbing fixtures
Any safety hazard remedied prior to closing
Satisfaction of radon issue if found at time of inspection
All light fixtures shall be in working order
All appliances that existed in the original Unit, remain and are in good working order and good
condition

DEFINITIONS
•
•

Clean Unit: All rooms will be cleaned as stated below:
Kitchen:
o Range - Inner and outer services will be cleaned.
o Range hood and Exhaust Fan
o Refrigerator and Freezer - Inner and outer surfaces of refrigerator and freezer will be
clean. Freezer will be defrosted.
o Cabinets and Countertops - Exterior and interior surfaces of cabinets and drawers will
be clean. Door and drawer handles, if provided, shall be clean and in place.
o Sink and Garbage Disposal - Sink and plumbing fixtures will be clean. Garbage disposal
must be in working order.
o Dishwasher - Must be in working order and inner and outer surfaces shall be clean.

•

Blinds, Windows, Screens:
o Mini-blinds, Venetian Blinds, Vertical Blinds, and Pull Shades - Will be clean.
o Windows - All window surfaces, inside and outside of the window glass, shall be clean.
o Screens - Screens will be clean and in place with no holes or tears.

•

Closets: Closets, including floors, walls, hanger rod, shelves and doors, shall be clean.

•

Light Fixtures: Light fixtures will be clean and shall have functioning bulbs/florescent tubes.

•

Bathrooms:
o Bathtub, Shower Walls, Sinks - Bathtubs, shower walls and sinks shall be clean.
o Toilet and Water Closet - Water closets, toilet bowls and toilet seats will be clean. If the
toilet seat is broken or peeling, the seat shall be replaced.
o Tile - All tile and grout will be clean.
o Mirrors and Medicine Cabinets - Mirrors and medicine cabinets shall be cleaned inside
and out.
o Shelves and/or Other Cabinetry - All other shelving or cabinetry shall be cleaned inside
and out.

•

Walls, Ceilings, Painted Doors and Baseboards: Painted surfaces must be cleaned with care to
ensure the surface is clean without damaging the paint.

•

Floors: Floor cleaning includes sweeping and mopping and could include stripping, waxing and
buffing. Types of floor surfaces include bamboo and marmoleum.

•

Interior Storage/Utility Rooms: Storage/utility rooms shall be cleaned. Properly cleaned
storage/utility rooms will be free from odors, removable stains, grease marks or accumulations.

•

Washer/Dryer- Must be in working order and inner and outer surfaces shall be clean

•

Safety Hazard: Any item that provides a safety hazard shall be fixed. This would include, but is
not limited to, exposed electrical wiring, satisfaction of any radon issue found, ventilation for
gas hot water system, etc.

•

Walls Paint-Ready: All holes shall be patched; all posters, pictures, etc., shall be removed from
all walls; all nails, tacks, tape, etc., shall be removed from all walls; and all walls shall be clean
and ready for the new buyer to paint. If wallpaper has been placed on the wall and in good
condition, the wallpaper can remain; if the wallpaper is peeling off, the wallpaper must be
removed.

•

Windows: If a window is broken, including the locking mechanism, the window shall be
replaced. If the window has a fog residue in the inside, it shall be replaced.

GRAND COUNTY, UTAH
ORDINANCE ________ (2018)
APPROVING AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 6.6 OF THE GRAND
COUNTY LAND USE CODE: OUTDOOR LIGHTING
WHEREAS, the Grand County Council (County Council) adopted the Grand County General
Plan Update (General Plan) on February 7, 2012 with Resolution No. 2976;
WHEREAS, the County Council adopted the Grand County Land Use Code (Land Use Code
or LUC) on January 4, 1999 with Ordinance No. 299 and amended it February 19, 2008
with Ordinance No. 468 for the purpose of regulating land use, subdivision and
development in Grand County in accordance with the General Plan;
WHEREAS, the Grand County General Plan includes explicit support for protection of dark
skies in the Area;
WHEREAS, dark skies enhance the quality of life for Grand County residents and create
economic value for Grand County businesses;
WHEREAS, dark skies are essential for ecosystem health and productivity;
WHEREAS, Grand County supports the International Dark Sky Park designations achieved
and sought by state and national parks in southern Utah;
WHEREAS, in a public hearing on (Date) the Grand County Planning Commission
considered all evidence and testimony presented with respect to the subject application
and forwarded (a favorable/an unfavorable) recommendation to the Grand County
Council,(stated reasons for recommendation, if any);
WHEREAS, due notice was given that the Grand County Council would meet to hear and
consider the proposed (ordinance) in a public hearing on (date);
WHEREAS, the County Council has heard and considered all evidence and testimony
presented with respect to the subject application and has determined that the adoption of
this ordinance is in the best interests of the citizens of Grand County, Utah;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the County Council that the LUC is hereby
amended to (See attached draft).
PASSED, ADOPTED, AND APPROVED by the Grand County Council in open session this
(date) by the following vote:
Those voting aye: ___________________________________________________
Those voting nay: ___________________________________________________

Those absent: ___________________________________________________
ATTEST:

Grand County Council

_______________________________
Diana Carroll, Clerk/Auditor

_________________________________
Mary McGann, Chair

Section 6.6 – Outdoor Lighting
6.6 Outdoor Lighting
6.6.1 Purpose
The purposes of this chapter are to:
A. Encourage outdoor lighting practices that will minimize light pollution, glare, light
trespass and sky glow to curtail the degradation of the night time visual
environment;
B. Prevent lighting nuisances on properties located in and adjacent to Grand County;
C. Promote energy conservation
D. Improve night time safety, utility, security, and productivity;
E. Develop an attractive nighttime appearance in the County;
F. Minimize lighting health risks;
G. Prevent unnecessary or inappropriate outdoor lighting;
H. Minimize nighttime impacts on nocturnal wildlife;
I. Facilitate the economic development potential of astro-tourism, and the
enhancement of the visitor experience in the Moab Area;
J. Maintain the rural atmosphere of the County; and
K. Encourage quality outdoor lighting through the use of efficient bulbs, full cutoff light
fixtures, and limits on the location and uses of outdoor lighting.
6.6.2 Scope and Applicability
A. All lighting should be purpose driven.
B. All exterior outdoor lighting installed after the effective date of this section in all
zones in the County shall conform to the requirements established by this section.
This section does not apply to indoor lighting.
C. All existing outdoor lighting that does not meet the requirements of this chapter and
is not exempted by this chapter shall be considered a nonconforming use subject to
an amortization schedule outlined in section ____ of this LUC.
6.6.3 Definitions
For the purpose of this section, certain words, phrases and terms shall have the meaning
assigned to them by this section.
“Accent or Architectural Lighting” means lighting of building surfaces, landscape features,
statues, and similar items for the purpose of decoration or ornamentation; or lighting that
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does not contribute to the safety or security of residents, guests, employees, or customers
on a property.
“Direct Illumination” means illumination resulting from light emitted directly from a bulb,
luminary, or reflector. This does not include light reflected from other surfaces such as the
ground or building faces.
“Floodlight” means a fixture or bulb designed to "flood" an area with light. A specific form
of bulb or fixture designed to direct its output in a specific direction. Such bulbs are often
designated by the manufacturer and are commonly used in residential outdoor lighting.
“Full Cutoff Fixture” means an outdoor light fixture designed so that the installed fixture
emits no light above the horizontal plane. Full cutoff light fixtures must be shielded in and
of themselves. Surrounding structures, like canopies, are not to be considered when
determining if the fixture is full cutoff. Full cutoff fixtures must be appropriately mounted so
that the shielding prevents light from escaping above the horizontal and all light is directed
downward.
“Internally Illuminated” as it relates to signs, means any sign which has a light source
entirely enclosed within the sign and not directly visible to the eye.
“Light Pollution” means any adverse effect of manmade light. Often used to denote "sky
glow" from developed areas, but also includes glare, light trespass, visual clutter and other
adverse effects of lighting.
“Light Source” means the part of a lighting fixture that produces light, e.g., the bulb.
“Light Trespass” means light falling where it is not wanted or needed. Spill light falling over
property lines that illuminates adjacent grounds or buildings in an objectionable manner.
“Lumen” means a unit of luminous flux equal to the light emitted in a unit solid angle by a
uniform point source of one candle intensity. Lumens refers to the amount of light emitted
by a bulb (more lumens equals brighter light).
“Manufacturer's Catalog Cuts” means a publication or other printed material of a bulb or
lighting manufacturer offering visual and technical information about a lighting fixture or
bulb.
“Outdoor Light Fixture” means an outdoor electrically powered illuminating bulb or similar
device used for lighting structures, parking lots, pathways, service canopies, recreational
areas, signs or other similar outdoor lighting uses.
“Recreational Lighting” means lighting used to illuminate sports fields, ball courts,
playgrounds, or similar outdoor recreational facilities.
“Security Lights” means lighting designed to illuminate a property or grounds for the
purpose of visual security.
“Spotlight” means a fixture or bulb designed to light a small area very brightly. See
definition of Floodlight.

"Total" means the sum of shielded and unshielded light.
"Total outdoor light output" means the total amount of light measured in lumens from all
bulbs installed in outdoor lighting fixtures.
1. For bulb types that vary in light output as they age (such as fluorescent and
high intensity discharge (HID) bulbs), the mean lumen output as defined by
the manufacturer shall be the lumen value used.
2. The total light output of each outdoor fixture shall be based on the largest
bulb that the outdoor fixture is rated to accommodate.
“Tower” means any monopole, antenna, or the like that exceeds eighteen feet (18') in
height.
“Unshielded Fixture” means a fixture that allows light to be emitted above the horizontal
either directly from the bulb or indirectly from the fixture or reflector. Any fixture that is
not full cutoff.
6.6.4 Full Cutoff Fixture Requirements
A. Unless specifically exempted by this section, all outdoor lighting shall use full cutoff
fixtures and shall be installed so light is directed downward with no light emitted
above the horizontal plane of the fixture. Lighting must not be placed at a location,
angle, or height that directs illumination outside the property boundaries where the
light fixtures are located.
B. In order to qualify as a "full cutoff" fixture, a light fixture must have the top and
sides made of completely opaque material such that light only escapes through the
bottom of the fixture. Fixtures with translucent or transparent sides, or sides with
perforations or slits, do not qualify as full cutoff. Any glass or diffuser on the bottom
of the fixture must be flush with the fixture (no drop lenses). Merely placing a light
fixture under an eave, canopy, patio cover, or other similar cover does not qualify as
full cutoff.
C. Exemptions to Full Cutoff Fixture Requirements:
a. Fixtures having a total light output less than one thousand (1,000) lumens
(allowing a maximum of a 60 watt incandescent or a 15 watt compact
fluorescent bulb) are exempted from the full cutoff requirement provided:
i. The fixture has a top that is completely opaque such that no light is
directed upwards.
ii. The fixture has sides that completely cover the light source and are
made of opaque or semi-opaque material. Fixtures with opaque sides
may have incidental decorative perforations that emit small amounts of
light. Semi-opaque material such as dark tinted glass or translucent
plastic may be used if the light source is not discernable behind the
material. Completely transparent materials, such as clear or lightly
tinted colored glass, are not allowed.
iii. The light source must not be visible from any point outside the property
on which the fixture is located.
b. Spotlights controlled by motion sensors having a light output less than one
thousand (1,000) lumens per lamp (allowing a maximum of a 60 watt
incandescent or a 15 watt compact fluorescent bulb) are exempted from the
full cutoff requirement provided:
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i. The fixture is a spotlight or other type of directed light that shall be
directed straight down.
ii. The fixture must not be placed in such a manner that results in
illumination being directed outside the property boundaries where the
light fixtures are located.
iii. The fixture must be hooded or shielded to the extent necessary to
prevent glare on adjacent properties or roadways.
c. Pathway lights less than eighteen inches (18") in height are exempted from
the full cutoff fixture requirement, if the total light output from each pathway
light is less than three hundred (300) lumens.
6.6.5 Total Light Output
A. Commercial. Total outdoor light output, of any development project other than
single-family residential shall not exceed one hundred thousand (100,000) lumens
per net acre, averaged over the entire property. Streetlights used for illumination of
public rights-of-way are excluded from this calculation.
B. Residential. Residential parcels containing more than one (1) acre are allowed twenty
thousand (20,000) lumens of lighting. Residential parcels containing one-half (1⁄2)
acre to one (1) net acre are allowed ten thousand (10,000) lumens of lighting.
Residential parcels containing less than one-half (1⁄2) acre are allowed seven
thousand five hundred (7,500) lumens of lighting. Motion sensing lights shall not be
subject to the noted lumen cap.
6.6.6 Light Curfews
A. Commercial establishments shall turn off all outdoor lighting, except that listed
below, by twelve o'clock (12:00) midnight:
a. Lighting to illuminate the entrance to the commercial establishments.
b. Parking lot and pathway lighting required for the safety of guests.
B. Recreational lighting (residential and commercial) shall be turned off by eleven
o'clock (11:00) P.M. except to conclude a specific sporting event that is underway.
6.6.7 Lighting Color
All exterior lighting shall utilize light sources with correlated color temperature not to
exceed 2700 kelvin.
6.6.8 Specialized Outdoor Lighting Conditions and Standards
[CURRENTLY UNDER DEVELOPMENT AND REVIEW]
6.6.8 Exemptions
The following shall be exempt from the requirements of this chapter:
A. Holiday lighting from November 15 to January 15 as long as it does not create a
hazard or nuisance from glare.
B. Traffic control signals and devices.
C. Temporary emergency lighting in use by law enforcement or government agencies or
at their direction.
D. The lighting of federal or state flags, provided that the light is a narrow beam aimed
and shielded to illuminate only the flag. Flag lighting should use appropriate
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illumination levels to light flag, while at the same time fulfilling the purposes of this
chapter.
E. Low voltage LED lights and solar lights used to illuminate pathways in residential
areas, provided the lights are installed no more than eighteen inches (18") above the
adjacent ground level.
F. The planning commission, as part of its review as outlined in this chapter, may
recommend approval to the County Council of lighting that does not conform to
these standards if sufficient and legitimate need is established. An applicant
requesting such lighting is required to provide proof of requirements of property
insurance or findings of competent research demonstrating the need for the
requested lighting. The planning commission may attach other conditions to the
approval of such lighting that will make the lighting comply with the spirit of this
chapter.
6.6.?? Application and Review Procedures
A. Lighting Plan
All sign permit applications, subdivision applications, site plan applications, building
permit applications, and other development review applications within any zone
district shall include a lighting plan that shows evidence that the proposed lighting
fixtures and light sources comply with this code. Lighting plans shall include the
following:
1. Plans or drawings indicating the proposed location of lighting fixtures, height
of lighting fixtures on the premises, and type of illumination devices, lamps,
supports, shielding and reflectors used and installation and electrical details.
2. Illustrations, such as contained in a manufacturer's catalog cuts, of all
proposed lighting fixtures. For commercial uses, photometric diagrams of
proposed lighting fixtures are also required. In the event photometric
diagrams are not available, the applicant must provide sufficient information
regarding the light fixture, bulb wattage, and shielding mechanisms for the
planning commission to be able to determine compliance with the provisions of
this chapter.
3. A table showing the total amount of proposed exterior lights, by fixture type,
wattage, lumens, and lamp type.
B. Approval Procedure:
1. The lighting plan for all new development shall be submitted for approval
concurrent with the associated application process.
2. A certificate of occupancy shall not be issued until such time as the property is
subject to a post installation nighttime inspection by the ___????????___.
6.6.?? Amortization of Nonconforming Outdoor Lighting
A. The County shall require the termination of use of any and all nonconforming outdoor
lighting fixtures, structures, lamps, bulbs or other devices that emit or generate light
which are not otherwise exempted by this chapter, pursuant to the amortization
schedule contained in this section.
B. All outdoor lighting legally existing and installed prior to the effective date of this
chapter and which is not exempted shall be considered nonconforming and shall be
brought into compliance by the property owner as follows:
a. Immediate abatement as a condition for approval upon application for a
building permit, sign permit, conditional use permit, new (nonrenewal)
business license, site plan review or similar County permit or review when said
site improvements, construction, reconstruction, expansion, alteration or

modification of existing sites, structures, or uses individually or cumulatively
equal or exceed one thousand five hundred (1,500) square feet, or 50(?)% of
existing such improvements, whichever is less. Projects less than one
thousand five hundred (1,500) square feet in size will not be subject to
immediate abatement. However, they will count towards a cumulative total of
projects on the same property. When the cumulative total equals or exceeds
one thousand five hundred (1,500) square feet abatement shall be immediate.
b. All damaged or inoperative nonconforming lighting shall be replaced or
repaired only with lighting equipment and fixtures compliant with this chapter.
c. All outdoor lighting not previously scheduled for amortization or otherwise
exempted shall be brought into conformance with this chapter within ten (10)
years from the effective date of this chapter.
C. The County shall perform two (2) audits of all outdoor lighting in the County, one
five (5) years and the other nine (9) years after the effective date hereof. These
audits will identify all lighting that does not conform to the standards of this chapter.
The results of these audits will be made available to the public.

